2a, mayfield crescent,
edmonton, n9 7nh

guide price
reception rooms - 1

bedrooms - 3

bathrooms - 1

£475,000

a message from
the owners

description

location

a unique, recently refurbished, three double bedroom, detached
home with dual side access, situated within a short walk to hertford
road, boasting just a short distance to a number of local amenities
and key bus routes. this beautiful family home is positioned on a
pleasant residential street with access to both the a10 and the
north circular within a few minutes’ drive, as well as being located
close to edmonton county school. jubilee park is close by, offering
an abundance of open green space, and southbury station (london
overground) is only 0.7 miles away, offering access into central
locations from 30 minutes.

mayfield crescent is a pleasant road located just off jubilee park.
the street allows convenient access to hertford road, which offers an
abundance of amenities such as restaurants, supermarkets and key
bus links. jubilee park offers a great setting as there is lots of open
greenery and would be the perfect place for a family picnic on a hot
summers day. the park is also useful to stay fit as it offers an outdoor
gym and is familiar with many joggers and cyclists.

we have put a lot of love and work into our home throughout
our time living here, and the unique look and layout will be
truly missed as it caught lots of eyes from walkers by as it is
a different home to the rest on the road. the convenience of
the large drive, garage and dual side access made it very
simple for us to get our shopping into the house and the
large garden will never be forgotten because of the many
barbecues and memories enjoyed with our families. this
home will never be forgotten and we are sure a new family
will create and treasure some amazing times here.

enfield town shopping centre (palace gardens) is also nearby, being
just a 6-minute drive away, offering an array of clothing stores,
restaurants, supermarkets and coffee bars alike.

please contact one of our property consultants to
organise an accompanied viewing at your earliest
convenience to avoid potential disappointment.

overview
> rarely available
> off street parking via a private paved
driveway for 3+ vehicles
> modern throughout
> detached
> large through lounge and a guest W/C
> great local parks and greenery in the area
> easy access to the a10 & north circular
> great local schools
> excellent transport links
> chain free

mi story
established in 2016, mi homes was formed
by founding director nicholas kyriacou,
who set out to make a change in an
industry which deserves it. with a property
background, him, like you, have had difficult
experiences with estate agents, and he knew
there was a better way.
so, in many ways, mi homes was born out of
frustration, which has quickly developed into
a great pleasure, to serve clients in a way
that they warrant to be, after all, what is
more important than ensuring you are in the
right hands when selling what is most likely
to be your most expensive asset?
our ethos is to simply be different. we aim
to make a mark on an industry we deem
as broken. these aren’t simply words. we
operate differently, charge differently and
perform differently.
now you have heard our story, let us help you
create yours.

nicholas kyriacou
director

get in touch

socials

+44 (0) 20 7323 9574

mihomespropertyagents

hello@mi-homes.co.uk

mi.homes

#youdeservemore
mi-homes.co.uk

907 green lanes, winchmore hill, n21 2qp

